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A
fter spending a few hours with comic Margaret Cho, I 

walked away feeling a little bit hipper than I really am. 

She has such infectious social ease and enthusiasm 

for life—and she’s hilarious. When I asked how she’s 

doing these days, she said, “Sometimes I get, like,

really suicidal.” Poker-faced, she continued, “Well, not suicidal in

a bad way, where you have to hide the knives and shit. It’s more

just, ‘I wanna die, but, like, I haven’t seen that new Beyoncé video

yet, ’ya know?” Every story out of her mouth is filled with searing

emotion followed by a sidesplitting punch line. What’s not to love? 

Over the years, Margaret has become a spokesperson and role

model for gays, lesbians, women, minorities, and pretty much any-

one who has ever felt like an outsider. Margaret receives frequent

honors from various social awareness groups, including the

National Organization for Women, for making a significant differ-

ence in promoting equal rights regardless of race, sexual orien-

tation, or gender identity. She has taken the art of stand-up 

comedy to a new level with her brilliant, biting social commentary.

When we spoke, Margaret was on tour to promote her stand-

up act, but was also excited to begin recording her first rap record.

Yes, you read that correctly—a rap record. “My rap name is MC MC,

and my record is called I’m Ya MD!” she says with a laugh. Come

again? “All of my rhymes are about health care and the food pyra-

mid and how you have to drink eight glasses of water a day, yo!”

She explains, “I had major eating disorders and all sorts of addic-

tions. I used food as an escape mechanism; [once I healed], I had

to come to terms with the fact that I had no vices. I don’t drink. 

I don’t do drugs. I don’t even fucking knit [laughs]. So I write 

constantly.” That’s the Margaret Cho way. She fights her inner 

battles by sharing them with the world in her fabulous, filthy way.

Her fans are left a little happier, a little hipper for it.

CHO ON CHO
On fame, fear, and never keeping her mouth shut
Do people expect you to be funny all the time because of 
your line of work? I guess so. I have such a bitch energy some-

times, though. I think it has to do with a self-protective thing.

Sometimes fans often feel very familiar with me and they’ll, like,

W’addup,
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put me in a headlock, or touch me, or grab

my breasts, or whatever.

Your fans put you in headlocks? Yeah, it’s

this weird thing where they feel really com-

fortable with me.

I’ll say. So I have a psychic armor that’s like,

“Stay away.” And it scares people. [laughs]

How do you create this “psychic armor”?
I don’t know; it just comes out. Like when

I’m walking down the street, and people say

shit—not because I’m famous, but they’ll

catcall and stuff—you know, like “Hey,

shorty” or “Nice ass.” I turn around and

scream at them. I’ll be like [screams], “Fuck

you! No! I heard what you said, and I say,

‘Fuck you.’ I—I—I will clock you! I will clean

yo’ clock!” [laughs] I just go off and start

yelling, and then they freak out and run away.

I like you. People are so used to the com-

plicity of women being silent when attacked

verbally. When women fight back verbally,

it terrifies catcallers.

We are so conditioned to be silently
offended or fearful. Sometimes when we

are violated that way, we think, “What did I

do to provoke that?” It’s nothing that

we’ve done except be women.

Once you [stand up], you

permanently change. Then

you walk around like, “I

wish somebody would say

somethin’!” [laughs]

I’ve seen women smile
back at catcallers. Some
women like it. That’s their

own choice. If that’s flat-

tering to them or if that’s

enjoyable, then that’s fine;

that’s a different story. But if

you feel dirty or violated or

that you did something to pro-

voke it, then it’s gonna stay with

you and create a victim energy

that will bite you in the ass later.

Victims are victims for a reason.

It’s not random. We call it upon

ourselves in strange, unfortu-

nate ways.

Let’s talk about fame. What’s
it like? Fame is a fantasy. People

think there’s this alternate universe where

everybody that’s famous hangs out, but that’s

not true. Like we’re all going to the same

restaurant in L.A. to hang out together. Nope.

Famous people don’t know anybody else,

because they’re so fuckin’ busy! [laughs]

They don’t have any conversations with

other famous people. Their assistants give

each other’s assistants gifts! The relation-

ships I have with other celebrities are so

superficial and nonexistent that I can only

imagine that that’s true for the rest of their

relationships with other “famous people.”

CHO ON HER FAVE MUSICIANS
From rappers to crooners to demigods
Tell me about a musician you really like. 
I can’t get enough of Björk. I went to her con-

cert, and I screamed and cried my eyes out!

I’m not an easy cry, but I was standing up on

my chair screaming like Aimee Mann in the

fucking ’Til Tuesday video! [laughs] Björk is

so beautiful and so profound. There’s some-

thing so innocent and yet identifiable about

her. There’s some part of her in my heart that

I recognize she represents—this child in me

that’s a woman, too. Björk is in my heart.

What about Tori Amos? I looooove Tori

Amos! I was friends with Kevyn Aucoin,

who was close with Tori, and he told me that

the two of them would watch my video-

tapes, and I couldn’t even deal. Here

is an example of why I love Tori: My

friend’s daughter is 13, a pianist,

and a Tori fan. So

[my friend] took

her backstage

to meet Tori after a concert, and he told

Tori that his daughter was also a pianist,

and do you know what Tori did? She just

grabbed this girl’s hands and just closed

her eyes and held this little girl’s hands. Tori

said nothing; she just gave her this beauti-

ful gift in silence. Can you imagine how

powerful that is for some child who is such

a fan? To me, that is such a generous thing

for an artist to do, a beautiful gesture.

Anyone else? Princess Superstar is a great

DJ and rapper—she’s really the best rap-

per, and not [simply] the best white

female rapper—she’s like the best rapper

beyond anybody. I also love Barry Man-

ilow. He’s so cute and he is so good and

honest … I love his hair.

CHO ON HER MOM
Close, in a weird sort of way
What’s your relationship with your
mother like? My mom and I are in a big

fuckin’ Internet fight. She just discovered

the Internet, and now she forwards me

shit: “Send this beautiful e-mail message

to five of your dearest friends, and your

wish will come true.” And I write back,

“Fuck you, Mommy! Why you gotta send

me this shit, bitch?!” And she writes back,

“That’s not nice. You’re not gonna get your

wish, then.” So we have a funny e-mail

fight happening. She also sends me guilt-

trip e-cards … with teddy bears and music

playing, and she writes: “If you don’t come

visit me, I’m gonna die soon. I have a lump

on my breast.” Of course, she doesn’t real-

ly! She has a very dark sense of humor;

she’s very subversive.

CHO ON LIFE ON THE ROAD
Fast fingers and garbage 

liners do the trick
You travel a lot. What’s it like for
you to be on the road all the
time? As soon as my opening act,

Bruce, and [I] get backstage, we

steal everything! [laughs]—food,

bottled water, gum, lozenges. You

know how they put out those big

spreads backstage? When we get into

the dressing room, we just fuckin’ steal

everything that isn’t nailed down.

[laughs] We take a garbage can, pull out the

liner, shove everything we can into it, and

throw it into the car that we came in. Then

we do the show. W W R

MARGARET CHO
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